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H.O.M.E. provides networking,
collaboration and education opportunities
to musicians trying to break into the
business.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, USA,
February 13, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Roswell Pro Audio announces its
sponsorship of H.O.M.E., a nonprofit
501(c)(6) membership organization that
acts as a hub for local musicians and
engineers looking to get into the music
business. Roswell Pro Audio joins a
sponsorship team that includes Red Bull,
CD Baby and Fanny’s House of Music.  

The H.O.M.E. headquarters, opening
February 15, 2018, is a community music
facility complete with a recording studio,
rehearsal space, and live performance
stage, all located inside the Center 615
building in East Nashville. 

Roswell Pro Audio Founder Matt McGlynn believes strongly in the H.O.M.E mission to provide
networking, collaboration and education opportunities to musicians who don’t have access to those
things on their own. “It’s a cool idea and a worthy cause. I wish I’d had access to something like this
when I was starting out,” says Matt.  
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H.O.M.E. founder Logan Crowe shares his excitement about
teaming up with Roswell, "Matt instantly understood the vision
and said he would support it. I know that he really sees the
struggle and cares about music creators.” 

Crowe also appreciates the value of having sponsors that are
highly regarded in the music industry. Of Roswell
microphones he says, “H.O.M.E. received a matched pair of
Mini K47s and I took them to my studio to try them out on a

session. They are so warm and clear...far superior to the overheads we were using. Now we use them
to track vocals on many sessions as well. They are extremely versatile and sound amazing!"

About Roswell Pro Audio

Roswell Pro Audio was founded in 2015 by microphone expert, Matt McGlynn. The company's first

http://www.einpresswire.com
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two microphones, the Mini K47 and Delphos, have become the go-to choice on sources as diverse as
guitar, vocals, piano, and drums at hundreds of studios.

As creator of the RecordingHacks.com website, with its extensive database detailing thousands of
microphones, McGlynn spent years researching and analyzing the best microphones in the world. He
then applied that expertise to designing circuit upgrade kits and replacement capsules for the "DIY
audio" community, via Microphone-Parts.com. Now, with Roswell Pro Audio, McGlynn has distilled this
knowledge even further by creating a distinctive line of stellar-sounding boutique microphones that
consistently perform far above their price class.
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